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Dainty Prodis of Yesteryear Under
Present Condition. Arc Read
•There are sweet surprise* awaiting
Luxuries.
many an bumble soul fightta* against
great odds la the battle of aeen>|osiy
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1
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It is a long time since the couturiers
commonplace life "
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of Paris paid so much attention to
What to Do With Bit* of Leftover*. real summer frocks as they have durMost housewives have dozens of ing the present season, according to
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We have any number of recipes
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which tell us how to serve the vege- which suits them, and which they un- and unique health Institution has com* tht, night before and t* <h#y ru«tl«d f a^jTZJ!!!
pest they called to the flower*: ^f6« { J ^ ^
table in any quantity, but we have to derstand how to wear to the very best into being as the % result of «««eraT
do in this article with small amounts advantage. But that if is extremely months* sjudy by the) Red Cross ileaith better go to sleep.. True* FTOS^' | a W of an
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Frocks of tlils type used to offer an
make" that quite another dish; the
forM fk.wera tot^autf^
"American Red Cross Health Center,v
same is true of peas, corn or other agreeable' opportunity for economy, for rr-wili become as familiar to the neo^
W* «re »*tM a | ^ :
in the old days the price of cotton fab- pie everywhere as are how the\algns of
vegetables.
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One cupful of stewed corn will make rics was low and strangely out of all the telegraph companies,
t why aJwMJIdu't aw jjjfkf, I
an escalloped dish sufficient for a small proportion to their charm. In these \ > Busy Long Before War!
WniJloea erwyW*'heil
The Only Bicycle Made with a Five family; Butter a baking dish, put in times, when the cost of living in Parts;
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^t* • $ $ *,5he intereitt of^the American Red
. But that night
Year Guarantee (in writing) by the the corn with alternate layers of but- has increased Qver 320 per cent and Crosf in th« fi|ht agaihst dlseaie 1*
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sprinkle with salt and pepper. Pour have become more expensive than silk this health service through its medical
they, whef%
over enough milk with a beaten egg en ones used t« be.
units in disaster t*llef Work nftd It*
added to cover the corn, and bake until
1
Now the difference in a model made departinept of Town and County Nurs• tarTbi
tars ne
_
940 Jay Street and 179 LyeH Avenuefirm.
of organdie Instead of taffeta Is too ing. During the war and following
A cupful of corn will provide cots Inconsiderable to be* worth noticing, the armistice thousands qf ^American
fritters for four people. Add egg, a Long past are those hnppy times when Red Cross oftleials have been ngbtlng
he asked, -. *-*j^Aia
tablespoonful of milk and flour, to a clever lady's maid could ran up a. disease hv tiiewarJatrickeh countries
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make a drop batter; add half a tea- little lingerie frock which, with the At the samp time tens of thousands of tared; "l&w silly fiowew! Diw't.yoa in bed eadaafc
spoonful of baking powder to the flour; addition of the proper accessories, local Bed Uross officials haw been, en- know it la cold and fou will *fw**t time a n d ' t ^ j
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greased frying pan or in deep fat
change of costume at only a nominal bly during the Influenza epidemics."
The hare limbs of the tree* wared sons. « # t» m^-i
There i s no economy in combining cost. Mod«rn\"llttle frocks," for nil The^ Amterlean Red Oross ha,» de- >ack and forth, crackling In the wtnd,
And then how
with leftovers expensive foods such ai their apparent simplicity, are hot "run termined that all this valuable; expert' to .warn them thttt'it wi* jpettliii "lat*,
butter, cream, eggs and milk, to make up" as easily as all that, while the ence in health *ej*Ice *bro*d »nd at m the Dahlias and the Altera oojy
them pass muster with the family, for infinity accessories of footgear*, hat, home shall not gq ta waste, $0 loni failed their b«j|ht he*ds ,an« nodded.
the object in using leftovers i s to be gloves and parasol, which turn them as there are a halfiji million people .''What, care W* *o* tM chill, crisp
frugal, and at the same time serve an from a covering Into a costume, are dying yearly In this <mrot*jf frqm pre» *Ir>" tWy said U^H'inOak*r*W*
appetizing dish.
such a serious item iiu the budget that ventablfr^^wiearitmt-ilQ long^ii more -laTi' b>«n- asleep 'aU summer. •>mi$
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one really thinks twice before attempt- than one-third of the American chilCorn Muffin*.
ing a type of costume that requires dren and youpg peopl* a|e victim* of
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THE WHOLE FAMILY
Beat together one cupful of ftewed special accompaniments of that sort phyaical defects, 1the Red Crosa reenfr
nlzes th$ urgent heed for continued
will be pleased withjthe work we do in corn drained dry; two egg yolks, oneRed Cross health service at home,
quarter teaspoonful of salt, a tea-iz£*aJ)&&lm
SHOE REPAIRING.
iiatiai
How Organization Works.
spoonful of melted butter; add one
We can mend ladies* fine shoes, chil- cupful of milk, one and one-half cupThe Red Cross Health Center 1*
dren's shoes and men's working shoes. fuls of flour sifted with a teaspoonf,ui
governed by buslrte**, principles, ap- * * * * •
plies business methods,' and,- In i'tt
Why not look over the shoes of your of baking powder. Rent vigorously for
SieTh'}A,1>eai
more simple form, .can he established
family aud bring us those-that need five minutes, then fold in the Welland conducted bV lay pepple.
beaten whites, of two pggs. Half-fill
mending this week?
heated
mufHn
irons
and
bake
in
a
hot
It proceeds upon thft demonstrated
Shoes called for and delivered.
oven
half
an
hour.
fact
that health if a %nmodlty thai
Main 5863-W\
can be bought and sold like broom*
A cupful of tomatoes well seasoned,
Quality Quick Shoe Repair,
I'?. . . . . - . Y'.iniSaf,
and soap. Tiierefore, *t astkblisliei if
126 Clinton Ave. South heated and poured over toast makes a
self in a storeroom in the principal
most tasty luncheon dish. Eggs may
business section of the/community. It
be added if more nourishment i s needPhone Stone 6441
\vr
displays its goods In the form of at*
ed. Tomato In small quantities may
tractive health exhibits in its show
be added to salads, soups or escalloped
windows. It adyertlses constantly and
corn. "Corn with tomatoes makes a
•*w--• ;
extensively* And It u s * every businfost attractive escalloped dlBh.
ness and social device to attract cusCold string beans make an excellent
tomers.
, '
Radiators, Fenders, Hoods, Ete.Made salad. Cook two strips of bacon, cut
The Red Cross Health Center la of
in
dice
until
brown;
add
a
bit
of
and Repaired.
service to the ilck in that it gives out
minced onion, salt and pepper; add a
Body Dents and Jams Removed
reliable and complete information
little vinegar and the beans and .serve
Speedster Bodies Built. Ford Honey-comb
about
existing, ctlnlcs, hospitals, sanahot
Radiators i n Stock;
toria
and
other institutions for the sick
Add a generous half-cupful or more
ACETYLENE "WELDING
•4.
and the defective; about available
of grated cheese to a small dish of
nurses, both trained and practical;
4-t Ormond St.
Rochester, N, Y creamed string beans.
about when to consult a physician and
COR. F R A N K L I N
A green pea omelet makes a dewhy to shun the quack and hit no*licious luncheon dish. Drain a cupful
trums.
.<
of cooked peas, mash with the back of
Teaching
Disease
Prevention.
a spoon and season with salt and pepThe Red Orosa .Health /Center '*
per. When the omelet is ready to fold,
however, of even greater service to the
spread over it. the peas; fold and fin
well. It teaches people how to pre*
Ish cooking.
vent sickness and disease. This il done
A *«uce for lamb chops may be
In many interesting and attractive
made of the usual white sauce with
ways-^-first of all, by the distribution
peas added. Serve ns a garnish on the
, *£ ,'.\
£*&> i ^ * t ^ t*Whl>\
of, popular health llwfrature and;
.•£f-f.1
platter of lamb chops.
through health lectures Illustrated with
Scalloped onions are especially good
lantern slides or wltb health motion
'Aimmmmm^mm^m
MlSipll
using cold cooked onions, a layer of
picture films. Then special exhibits "ire
j,i| rt. I l.<M
grated cheese and a cupful of white
given, one after the ajther. on various
^tmm^m*tmm
sauce. Bake covered *vlth buttered
health subjects. Practical demonitracranib*jv
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tfons are made; alio health playlets by
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American Red Cross Will Have
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House Cleaning

children to interest and Instruct themselves and their-elders, Classes are
W e make a specialty of Near Winorganized In personal hygiene, home
(Gopyrlrht, ISM, Western Newspaper Galon.>
dowi, Shellac and Wax Floors.
care of the «kat, first aid and m food
-O
• House Cleaning of all kinds.
selection and preparation. Health
All House Work is For Cash. Special Attention
clubs, both for younger' and older peo-:
given, to Private Houses, All iprejfk done at
pie, are formed; also Little Mothers"
Reasonable I^riceS.
Leagues. Nutrition and growth clinic*
Roe Window Cleaning Co.
are conducted for children.
123 West Main St.
l o t h Phonea
Already more than a hundred of.
f, CEOfiGE MATTHEW ADAMS
these Red Cross Health Centers are In
actual ©jperatlon' throughout the* eoti,n>F O UJTD
try? Many of them also conduct med*
T IS an Economic truth that most
The Right Place to Do Plating
work
is
undertaken
for
Reward
Attrnctive
flarroenfr
f»r
little
mi«
leal .clinics, but the one ^?hief, out*
t
,n
would not be done without Reward, ispuryeir at tfie-co^plritTvFT«1*ion^^
Cross Health
Center
Is 1W
health edo>
r»RS^
®fTR«
American
Red
Work Guaranteed
exhibition in New York City.

Reward*

Er^TrperfVelich
For Balrj b Her*
TlatttsiaftM<
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Prices Satisfactory

Tooth/// Hating Works
Frederick C. ToothiU, Prop.
119 North Water S t .
Bell 'phone Main 7173-W.

WANTED
Boys, and Girls
We need several more boys
and girls to act as corespondent* for City Parishes,
Suitable pay given
* Apply at this office

MENEELY
BELLCO,
majWAtm^Kxcnr

SELLS

Send M yoar jeb printing

and is strenuous and \vell directed In
proportion to the Reward. So Taussig
states in his "Principles of Economics." This condition will undoubtedly
always remain frue, but If you want to
be among those who are this world's
Leaders In Thought and Action-—
Do a little more- than that for which
you are Rewarded.
Fortune does more than favor the
Brave, It favors the Alert and Industrlous-^tfce Thinkers whose Thoughts
reach several miles- beyond their pa£
envelopes. Gustavus F . Swlft^ loyal
and enthusiastic in his job as a poor
Butcher, boy in an insignificant New
England town, and Gustavus F. "Swift,
founder and builder of Swift A Company furnishing the meats and provision for millions, Is a case in point
He saw Reward BEYONIr his pay enveldpei
Do a tittle more than that for which
you are Rewarded.
But remember that Money and Ma
terial Acfaievenipit is not always Success. Lincoln left next to nothing in
Money, but his life was an Evidence
in itself of what he felt embodied Infinitely more than all Material Heward, tip one nor anything is able to
give you In Happiness and Contentment what your own Character and
and Peace of Mind can.
Do a little MORE than that for
which you are Rewarded. •
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FASHIONS IN BRIEF

-cation service) which teaches well peo»
ple how to keep well, y
*

The Sbth>Tutig suit is popular for FR£NCH PRAI5E
h&t weather months.
OUR RED CROSS WORK
'iii."irij'ii
No day frock emphasizes youth
If i. i^wn becomes a woman iba bs>
^
more than an organdie.
Lauding thelf work accomplished by comas an^W^toaho***^ ''
Laces are increasing in 'favor, es- American philanthropy . for, itmv-'
,-n
stricken .France, Andre. Tardieu, ,fornv A girl 1* never satisfied until «b#
pecially forf trousseaux.
Hats and p»rasols!!;*hat match are er high commissioner^ from that na- draws her Dean Into a knot
tion to the United States, in a recent
great favorites for summer.
" Heavy ifnen is used to fashion article widely commented on through- , Wh«te*ir- a detbJ, bat doeaV »
put the French Jresa, say*;
some adbrabte summer hats.
neire* lops* down over tts§) earv
1
Bright calico atW the English print "Th* American Bed' Cross has aO
have been adopted for separate blouse, compilsbed a work which calls for N"a man over 60 shonia Tnatir•••*•
Shrimp color is much, in evidence the heartfelt gratitude of, every true woman Who t*a!i $ -good' *tpisej, - •., .
•**m
hi both hats and dresses for gpori Frenchman, tp 191*1 this great rehef
organization spent 1ft behalf of Franpe Laws will never protect ail tne toolwear.
1
nearly
»f,000,000 Irenes, and in, 1019 ish> but they art -ex^e«b^*e«r'-: ;.:'-r.^ tfHtm.
Tailored frocks for fall*will show
its
expenditures
on charitable projfcrts
longer waists and slightly longer in olir country affained the treffi*n«
Some men 'wk' bora' mmtp§\
||»'- H
skirts.,
dons total of 171,000,00X11 IHbaa re^
Some of the'more exclusive 'dress- cently turned ©ve/ to the FretJch relief come littte
d'ib^-^»-%^k^l:';:^;}(
makers are Introducing yellow In all organizations huge stocks ^ of supIts varied shades.
'
plies whose value must he counted in ' It A gfrlg^^if 'm^^i-MiM" ^0
%$£>$
A bide and white or pink and white the hundreds, of thousands of francs.' she always reads it on ^-Mm^,^
checked gingham may be made gdimpe "Fifteen million Americnn boys, and
style, with sleeves and upper bodice girls, banded, together In the Junior The wages of ala is d^rtv hht^av,
^:^^im^^M
Of organdie.
Bed' Cross of America, are back of a formers wthtto
The newest color for undergnr* movement to establish the closest tie*
ments is sardonyx, which is* a little between themselves and .France's; With some r>Wple tte e*t^rrttiwn^
^i^*^M^Mmm§^
deeper than ashes of roses, and a lit- younger generation through the.char- of an lde» U
itable works they have financed: and
tle lighter than the rust shades.
•W'liyji'f••<$••
Dcwble- panel' ~.shadowless petti- are now/ carrying out among onr little JTever ^ d ^ ^ ^ i ^ k slipper. *1s;'w^#:;ii^||i'
coats of white silk have deep ruffles war sufferers..
"The
bends
*f,friendship
between;,
With hemstitched hem, sometimes
— * * < ) - * — •
'
and America is ceinehfed with Sadden; 1awiuisJtieti of
Winding, armatures of electric iho- done in pointed linen Instead of France
mutual
admiration, rerpect and gratl- fo»>»^ ^ "' ""'"*'
tjors is the purpose of a new motor- straight These semi-faflored peltK;
coatsare
particnJariy
practical
m.j
'^sat '' m ts1 ar' *''' eaa»'''"
•Jriven machine.
>m
well-' as- smarts.
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'
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